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GUMBO YA YA 2014 PROMISES ZYDECO, BEADS, CAJUN SPICE AND 

SOME NEW ORLEANS SUSPECTS 
 
Gumbo Ya Ya - Mardi Gras in The District returns for its 22nd year on Friday, June 6 and Saturday, June 7, 
2014. The festival features two nights of Zydeco, brass band, high energy funk/rock/jam, and a bit of Louisiana 
party music.  A variety of foods will be available, including Cajun and Southern cuisine. Street vendors and 
performers, epic bead toss productions, and New Orleans style characters will overload your senses and 
transport your mind to the French Quarter!  It’s the first event of the summer season and the Mardi Gras party 
in June.  
 
Gumbo Ya Ya, one of The District’s signature events, is held on the Great River Plaza, on 2nd Avenue between 
17th and 19th Streets, in downtown Rock Island, IL. Admission is $9 for a one-night ticket and $14 for a two-
night ticket, and children 12 and under are free. Gumbo Ya Ya starts at 5 p.m. Friday and 4 p.m. Saturday.   
 
For more information call 309-788-6311 or visit www.gumboyayafestival.com and www.ridistrict.com.  
 

Band Schedule 
Friday, June 06 jazz, slinky funk, down-and-dirty blues and authentic New Orleans “sic,  
 
Jumer’s Casino & Hotel Stage  
6:30 – 9 p.m.    Amy Nicole & Zydeco Soul (Zydeco) 
9:45 – 12:15 p.m.   The New Orleans Suspects (High Energy Funk/Rock/Jam ) 
 
Plaza Stage 
5:30 – 8 p.m.    Backwater Bayou Band (Zydeco) 
8:45 – 10:15 p.m.   The Funky Butt Brass Band (Brass) 
11 p.m. – 12:30 a.m.   Dikki Du & The Zydeco Krewe (Zydeco) 
 
Saturday, June 07 
 
Jumer’s Casino & Hotel Stage  
6 – 7 p.m.    Enviornmental Encroachment (Performance Art) 
7:45 – 10:15 pm   The Funky Butt Brass Band (Brass) 
11 p.m. – 12:30 a.m.   The New Orleans Suspects (High Energy Funk/Rock/Jam) 
 
Plaza Stage 
5 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.   Zydeco Voodoo (Zydeco) 
8 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.   Amy Nicole & Zydeco Soul (Zydeco) 
10:15 p.m. – 12:30 a.m.  Dikki Du & The Zydeco Krewe (Zydeco) 

 
more… 



The Music 
Gumbo Ya Ya features a rock solid line up on two stages with the musical genres of Louisiana represented:  
Zydeco, high energy funk/rock/jam, brass band, and Louisiana party music.  
 
The New Orleans Suspects: 
It’s been said that the musicians of New Orleans are all members of one gigantic band that breaks up into 
smaller groups on a nightly basis. If this were really the case, The New Orleans Suspects would be in a class 
all their own. The group is comprised of musicians with experience and versatility that rival any other band the 
city has ever produced. 
 

`Willie - “Mean” Willie Green has been the drummer for the Neville Brothers band since the 1980s. His 
unique attack has defined funk drumming for a quarter of a century, yet he is not a one-dimensional player. His 
taste in music spans the gamut of modern rock styles and he is as comfortable driving the beat as he is holding 
down the groove. 

Reggie - Reggie Scanlan‘s career has been defined by his thirty-three years playing bass in The 
Radiators – the longest running rock act in the history of New Orleans – but his resume is far deeper. Scanlan 
spent much of the 1970’s in the bands of legends such as James Booker and Professor Longhair. 

Jake - Jake Eckert was the lead guitarist in the Dirty Dozen Brass Band. While living in Los Angeles he 
played in the band New Soul Underground along with jazz great Larry Carlton. He has performed with some of 
the biggest names in the business, including Warren Haynes, Dr. John, Allen Toussaint, and Dave Matthews. 

CR - CR Gruver is a classically trained pianist who immersed himself in New Orleans piano style after 
touring with nationally known bands such as The Meters Experience, Outformation, and singer/songwriter 
Angie Aparo. Since moving to New Orleans he has become a well-regarded sideman adept at James Booker-
style piano and the swelling B-3 stylings of Art Neville. 

Jeff - Jeff Watkins is an accomplished sax player, engineer and producer. He played all over the world 
leading James Brown’s band for 12 years, including the induction into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame. After 
Brown’s passing, he worked for six years with Joss Stone as her producer, engineer and band-leader before 
joining The Suspects full-time. 

Together, these five musicians are The New Orleans Suspects. Known for their high-energy live shows, they 
create music that is firmly rooted in the modern New Orleans sound with compelling originals and tasteful 
covers. They released two albums in 2012 – their eponymous debut studio album, and “Live at the Maple 
Leaf”, making it into iTunes highly competitive “New and Noteworthy” page. The band is continually touring 
while working on a second studio album which has recently been completed. Titled, “OUROBOROS, the album 
will be released later in 2014. 

Dikki Du & The Zydeco Krewe:                                                                                                             
Dikki Du (Troy Carrier) was born in 1969 in Church Point, Louisiana and discovered his love for zydeco music 
at the tender age of nine. After school he would get together with his brother Chubby, sister Elaine and father 
Roy to play Zydeco music. At the age of twelve Troy moved to a little town called Lawtell, where his father had 
owned the Offshore Lounge for over fifteen years. Troy played the washboard for Roy Carrier, his father, on 
local gigs; he then joined forces with the great C.J. Chenier for two years. Troy’s brother Chubby Carrier then 
started a family band and offered Troy a job playing the drums. Troy toured with his brother from the late 80′s 
until the 90′s, when he returned home to pick up the accordion. It has now been twelve years that Dikki Du and 
the Zydeco Krewe have been on the scene. Dikki Du has incorporated his musical heritage with unique 
experience to create one of the most innovative zydeco groups around. The Krewe captures an audience with 
one of the best sets around. His original funky and hypnotic zydeco style announces that he has arrived, 
occupying a spot on par with the best. “Personally the triple row is the sound that I like the best”. says Dikki Du. 
He takes songs from classic zydeco and turns the inside out with fresh and funky renditions driving it to the 
next level. The Krewe’s innovations revitalize zydeco charging it for years to come. 

More… 



Funky Butt Brass Band: 
The Funky Butt Brass Band was formed in 2008 by six talented musicians who respect and revere the New 
Orleans brass band tradition. The FBBB takes classic New Orleans brass tunes and gives them a twist, in the 
style of Dirty Dozen Brass Band, Rebirth and Bonerama. But don’t be surprised if you also hear some Motown, 
Southern rock, Memphis soul, Chicago blues, and St. Louis R&B in the mix. 

The band was named Best Funk/Soul Band at the Riverfront Times Music Awards for the fourth straight year. 
They have played such festivals as Roots N Blues N BBQ, Blissfest, Taste of St. Louis, Gumbo Ya Ya and the 
Big Muddy Blues Festival. The Funky Butt Brass Band has shared the stage with some legendary Louisiana 
artists, including Dr. John, Rebirth Brass Band, Bonerama, Chubby Carrier and Big Sam’s Funky Nation. 

 
Amy Nicole & Zydeco Soul: 
The daughter of a single mother of three girls who earned her living managing the Town and Country Club in 
Riceville, La., Amy Nicole (AKA Nicole) was introduced to music in a big way at a very young age. She grew up 
listening to the sounds of many local bands like Percy Sledge, Rockin’ Sidney, Wayne Toups, Charles Mann, 
Johnny Allen, Tommy McClain, Warren Storm, Tammy Lynn, and many others.  She learned to dance at the 
Sunday afternoon French dances around the age of 6! Living in a small modest house next door to the club her 
mother managed, she spent lots of her evenings singing along to her mother’s stock of 45 records. She used 
to dream of becoming a singer, but never thought she would have the skills to play an instrument. Her 
Grandmother (Ruby Woodruff) would take her to piano lessons when Nicole was 10 years old, and while she 
enjoyed the music, the piano just didn’t motivate her to pursue it any further. 
 
Environmental Encroachment: 
Environmental Encroachment, also known as EE, is a Chicago-based marching band and performance art 
troupe. Its origins date back to 1994 with the mission to create site-specific adult playground installations. In its 
current incarnation, EE fuses traditional Latin and North African rhythms with folk, jazz, and rock melodies, 
along with incorporating circus antics, costumes, and dance, to provide a spectacle which has been described 
as “incomparable to anything in the world.” 
 
Backwater Bayou Band:  
The Quad Cities’ very own Backwater Bayou Band kick starts the party with their blend of  Cajun, zydeco, 
rhythm & blues and Dixieland jazz. A Gumbo Ya Ya staple, the Backwater Bayou Band provides New Orleans 
street music and a whole lot of good time. 
 
The Zydeco Voodoo Band 
Zydeco Voodoo is a good time band with good time sounds. They play a unique danceable blend of traditional 
New Orleans Zydeco music and a handful of popular rock / blues songs adapted to the Zydeco style, blended 
in with some swamp pop and some boogie. The music and performance is high energy and creates a party 
atmosphere that gets people’s toes tapping. 
 
The Food 
Taste buds will be on fire with many spicy flavors at the festival including: Chicken or crawfish  etouffe, chicken 
and sausage gumbo, Southern BBQ, bourbon chicken, andouille sausage, jambalaya, shrimp Creole, red 
beans and rice, and jalapeño cornbread.  For those who prefer more traditional fare, there will also be a variety 
of options including barbecue, Mexican, Greek, Thai, and other festival favorites.  
 
What better way to cool your palette than with a cold Abita Beer?  Abita Beer is brewed just 30 miles north of 
New Orleans and is made from fresh, natural Louisiana grown ingredients. Abita Beer has no preservatives, 
additives or stabilizers and is cold filtered. The result is beer that is the finest and freshest tasting, as proven by 
loyal customers and great chefs of the south who use Abita Beer in their recipes. Choose from Abita Amber or 
Purple Haze. Additional refreshing choices available at the festival beer stands include Miller Lite, Coors Light, 
Reds Apple & Reds Strawberry Ale, soft drinks and bottled water.   
 

More… 



French Quarter Marketplace 
Inspired by the famous French Quarter Marketplace in New Orleans, merchant vendors will offer a variety of 
arts and crafts merchandise, some created in Rock Island and surrounding region. Official Gumbo Ya Ya 2014 
T-shirts will be sold for $15, along with an assortment of specialty Mardi Gras beads, masks, voodoo dolls and 
other Mardi Gras accessories. Jewelry, ethnic clothing, batiks, mosaic mirrors, wind-chimes, soap, lotions, 
incense, candles, and novelty items are just some of the items available.  
 

Street Performers, Characters, & Dirty Art 
The French Quarter is the outdoor workplace for artists and musicians, tarot-card readers and fortune tellers, 
clowns, tap dancers and many others. Just as in New Orleans, keep your eyes open for costumed characters 
including the Jumer’s Casino and Hotel showgirls, WHBF-TV/CBS4 on air talent, the Gumbo Ya Ya Drag 
Queens, and the Vampire Clan Vladescu. The collective works of art, created by those who attended last 
month’s Dirty Art festival, will adorn both performance stages and the newly created ‘Gumbo Bead Toss 
Platforms’. 

 
Mardi Gras Beads and New Bead Toss Platforms 
For 2014, more than 18,000 strands of Mardi Gras beads will be thrown to the crowd throughout the weekend 
from two newly created Gumbo Bead Toss Platforms.  The Gumbo Bead Toss Platforms will be located on 
each side of the Jumer’s Casino & Hotel Stage. Keep your ears open for the high energy music that 
announces the onset of the bead toss frenzy between the musical acts throughout the weekend. The bead toss 
finale on Saturday night will have to be seen to be believed.  
 

Bead Toss Schedule 
Friday, June 06 
 
7:30 – 8 p.m.  WHBF-TV / CBS4 On Air Talent 
9 p.m. – 9:25 p.m. Jumer’s Casino & Hotel Showgirls 
10:45 – 11:15 p.m. Enviornmental Encroachment   
 
Saturday, June 07 
 
7 p.m. – 7:45 p.m. Mystery Bead Toss 
8:45 – 9:15 p.m. Gumbo Ya Ya Drag Queens 
10:15 – 10:45 p.m. The Vampire Clan Vladescu 
10:45 – 11 p.m.  2014 Bead Toss Finale 
 
Sponsors 
Gumbo Ya Ya is presented by The District and sponsored by Jumer’s Casino & Hotel, Miller Lite / Euclid 
Beverage, Holiday Inn Rock Island, Guitar Center, WHBF-TV / CBS4, Dispatch / Argus, B100, 97X, Rock 
104.9, Star 93.5, Rexroat Sound, dphilms, HiTech Signs, the River Cities Reader, Hi-Nee Huts and Stecker 
Graphics.  
 

The Downtown Rock Island Arts & Entertainment District (The 
District) is a 501(c)6 not-for-profit organization established in 1992 by local downtown merchants.  The 
District’s mission is to establish and manage downtown Rock Island as a creative and innovative experience by 
focusing on the development of the arts and quality special event management.  It features retail shops, 
excellent restaurants, live entertainment, dinner theater, art galleries and several entertainment venues.  Rock 
Island is located on the Mississippi River, three hours west of Chicago in an area known as the Quad-Cities 
which straddles the river and the Illinois/Iowa border. It is at the intersection of Interstate highways 74, 88 and 
80 and is served by Quad City International Airport in Moline, Ill.  
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